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MSAC Prepares for
Soft, Slow, and Safe
Re-Opening This
Month!
Reservations Required
We are excited and nervous to start slowly
welcoming the public back to our building
this month, following months of talking,
planning, and close attention to the State
of VT’s detailed guidance for re-opening
senior centers. Becca returns from her
four-month furlough August 4, and Norma
will be out of the building until further notice. Our soft re-opening will not be an allday, 9-4, reality. Instead, this month we
are scheduling a limited number of activities in the building, and reservations are
required for attendance at all of them, including foot care clinics and informal social gatherings, all of which have strict limits on person-counts, of course. We are
also offering more of our own online activities including nutrition education and
Zoom lunches in August.

Covid-19 Health Screening
and Safety Guidelines
The health and safety of the entire community is on our minds. Please don’t come
if you have been ill or symptomatic, or exposed recently to someone who has.
Please follow the State’s travel advisories
and quarantine if you or a household
member have been in a high-risk location.
If you are above 65 and/or have a compromised immune system, please talk
with your doctor about your decision.

Face-masks (or shields as an accommodation for those unable to wear them) are
required, and those who refuse will be
asked to leave. Please bring your own,
though we will also have some on hand.
When you arrive, there is a screening process, and you will need to answer health
screening questions, have your temperature checked and name recorded for potential contact tracing. Please maintain six
-foot distancing and only remove masks
when drinking water; bring your own bottle
Depending on our experience in August,
when possible. We are increasing cleaning
and as we watch regional guidance, we
hope to add more activities in September, and sanitizing schedules to the best of our
ability and ask everyone to help with
including an indoor and outdoor film
event, and start a limited number of clas- these efforts by practicing frequent handwashing and use of hand sanitizer, which
ses. To learn more about our instructors
who are offering private classes, including will be readily available.
some of their schedules, visit the
Continued on next page.
“Classes” page of our website and scroll
Photo at left: MSAC Instructor, Janice Walrafen
to find a current link, updated weekly.

MSAC ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Service and Other Restrictions

If Chet can’t solve it, he’ll try to point you in another
direction. Please note: it may take a few days to hear
Regretfully, we can’t offer the following services for the
back. Thanks, Chet!
time being: indoor FEAST meals, activities such as table-games that require less than six-feet spacing
We are Hiring! New Americorps
(exception: foot care clinics), public equipment that is position to start September 9:
difficult to adequately sanitize on a regular basis
Aging in Place Coordinator!
(computer lab, public phone), evening events and classes, singing and un-masked music playing, facility rent- Our first Aging in Place Coordinator has the opportunity
to support our thriving FEAST meal program, plus deals, and coffee/tea/snacks. We are unable to store
velop and implement exciting new offerings that will
personal belongings such as shoes and ask that you
take MSAC’s programs beyond the brick walls of our
bring a maximum of one small bag with you to carry
building to build volunteerism with the Village and othindoor shoes and/or a water bottle, etc.
er partners to support Aging in Place. Aging services
Staying Updated on Re-opening
experience is not required, only the motivation to learn
and a passion to serve others. View position descripWe will continue to release updates in our weekly etion here, and apply or get more information about the
letter, usually released Sunday nights. If you haven’t
VHCB Americorps benefits and program here: https://
already subscribed, please email a request to
my.americorps.gov/mp/listing/viewListing.do?
msac@montpelier-vt.org.
fromSearch=true&id=97735. We are offering a rental
Thank you for help with Re-opening!
subsidy too! Gain experience working in the public secThank you to all the staff, City employees, Advisory
tor as well as with our Meals on Wheels Program
Council members, Program Committee members, inFEAST! Deadline: August 10.
structors, activity leaders, state-wide colleagues, other
Also Hiring! VISTA position to
volunteers and community members who have played
a supportive role in helping us plan to re-open. Thank start August 31: Youth and Interyou to our members for your patience during our clos- generational Initiatives Assistant
ing and your understanding of the gradual evolving naThis full-time position is part of Washington County
ture of our slow re-opening and inevitable changes still Youth Service Bureau’s “Vermont Youth Tomorrow”
ahead!
VISTA Program and has great benefits, including a
rental subsidy. To apply, visit https://
my.americorps.gov/mp/listing/viewListing.do?
fromSearch=true&id=73614. Apply ASAP!
Chet is Available to Help with

Your Technology Questions!
Are you struggling with Zoom, Google documents, Facebook, Email, or other technology issues? Our wonderful Americorps member, Chet, may be able to help!
Please email him at ccienkowski@montpelier-vt.org
and include: your name, the best way to reach you, the
type of device you are using, the program or application you are using, and a description of your problem
or question.

MSAC Instructors continue to
offer many private classes
If you visit our website and go to the “Classes” page,
you will find a link to two full pages of MSAC instructors
offering private classes. We update this about weekly,
and some of them have included their class times.
Please support our wonderful instructors! We are so
grateful to the instructors who continue to donate their
time, and in some cases, members donate fees to us.
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FALL CLASS REGISTRATION

Changes to MSAC Fall
Class Registration

What will be different about Registration during the Pandemic:
There are many changes for Fall 2020 Classes, and we Lottery system
know this is going to be a time of great learning and

adaptation for our staff, volunteers, instructors and participants. Full details about class offerings will be in our
Program Guide and Registration Form, available by August 17 on our website. We are working to be able to
offer a wide variety of programming even though the

quantities of classes and participants will, in most cases, be decreased from the past. Thank you for your patience and understanding, as we know some of you will
be disappointed to have fewer opportunities than you

became accustomed to in the past.

Class options and locations


Due to our limited resources, complicated logistics
and safety guidelines, and our learning curve of
hosting classes during the pandemic, we will be offering about half the usual number of classes this
Fall under the MSAC umbrella.

We will not print hundreds of copies of the form and
program guide. If you can’t find and print what you
need online, you may request us to mail a copy to
you (as a last resort) or find one in our vestibule for
pick-up, but printed quantities will be limited.
No “first come, first served” for class registration
this time. We are trying out a random lottery drawing (by computer) after everyone is given ten days to
enter the registration lottery.
No in-person registration; options include mailing in
a registration form, dropping one off in our lockbox
at 58 Barre Street, or registering online with a userid and password.



No advance payment; payment only after notification your name was selected for a class(es) in the
lottery. Signing a pandemic waiver will be required.



No membership renewal required for FY20 members to register for member only classes; only new
members will be required to pay dues at the time of
class payment.



Many of our instructors will continue teaching privately and we encourage you to check out their offerings, which we will promote.



A maximum of about ten classes will be offered onsite at our facility, and no simultaneous classes.



Remaining classes will be offered online or a hybrid
of in-person and online.



We will not offer any classes this Fall at partner
sites around the community.



If you are able to attend classes online and have
the option for your preferred class category, please 
consider not registering for in-person classes we
can serve people who can only attend class in per- 
son because they lack devices, internet, or have
other circumstances that make online classes inac
cessible. Honor system!

Important Dates for Fall 2020 Classes


Program Guide and Registration Form Released on
Website: Monday, August 17



Registration: Monday 8/24 – Wednesday, September 2 (ten days for all towns)



Lottery Drawing: Thursday, September 3



Notifications to Registrants in Classes and on
Waiting Lists: Friday, September 4
Office Closed for Labor Day Holiday: Monday, September 7
Payments Processed: Tuesday, September 8 –
Friday, September 18 (ten days)
Classes Start: Week of Monday, September 21
classes (late fees apply)

THANK YOU!
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2020 has been a challenging year to say the least. We are so humbled and amazed by the support we have
received from the community. You have been the boost we have needed to get over so many obstacles. Before
we officially began the re-opening process we wanted to say “Thank You” to everyone who has helped!
*Sorry if we missed anyone. We apologize and assure you your efforts have been appreciated.

RECOGNIZING FEAST TEAM & VOLUNTEERS
Feast has gone to a skeleton crew to prepare, package
and deliver Feast at Home to over 55 participants Monday – Friday; and an average of 25 meals Feast To Go
each Tuesday and Friday.
Mike Morse of Good Taste Catering is preparing all
the meals and ensuring they are nutritious and
delicious. Bill McConnell, Associate in Training,
washes dishes. In late June the Feast kitchen
closed while Mike and Bill did the bi-annual
“deep clean.” The health inspector gave MSAC a
98% score during last year’s surprise visit!
Harry has returned to the office while Norma goes
on furlough, and he is assisting with all things
Feast in the front office. Welcome back, Harry!
We have a fantastic ad-hoc group of volunteers who
came on board in March so we could furlough
our regular roster of retired MSAC members to
stay home and shelter during the pandemic.
Some of these drivers, like Noah Sexton and
Kris Clark, make weekly wellness calls to the
people on their routes to say hi, make sure they
are healthy, and update us with any requests.
New drivers volunteered through the Regional Response Command Center and RSVP of CVCOA.
Luke Rackers produced online contact-free delivery videos for training these volunteers, and
they were required to complete VOSHA and
ServSafe online training courses.
Some of our new volunteers have been young families-- an invaluable resource as we continue to
serve all older adults needing meals. Jason and
his mother Vivian Tomasi have been driving two

routes. Jason heads to college in August, and
Vivian will return to work.
Longtime volunteers Paul Markowitz and Kris Clark
both requested they continue to drive and alternate Tuesday’s National Life Route. Jennifer
Myka and Dennis Lucas deliver the two Montpelier routes.

Mitch Osiecki gleans once a month at the Vermont
Foodbank, helps deliver bulk frozen meals when
extra space is needed, helps cook when needed, and has been a rock solid volunteer for
many years.
Kris Clark jumps in to help get meals to a new person, anyone who missed receiving their meals
during the week, or any other urgent delivery
need.
Laura Morse, a MSAC Advisory Council member, volunteer class instructor and first class MSAC
member, has been serving Feast To Go in the
front courtyard of MSAC on Tuesdays and Fridays since March.
Montpelier City staff have been supporting and
sharing resources with MSAC and FEAST across
departments.
Cara Barbero, Jacqueline Huettenmoser and Adam
McCullough of the Parks department have
picked up and delivered cases of frozen meals
donated by CVCOA and the Vermont Foodbank.
Arne McMullen, Director of the Recreation Department, reallocated and moved the chest freezer
from the pool concession to the Feast kitchen--
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THANK YOU!
while the pool is closed--to store extra frozen
Feast meals.

Janna Clar, Director of MSAC has helped the Feast
team in many ways outside her regular wheel
house, such as picking up and delivering supplies.
City Department heads including Fire Chief Bob
Gowans and Cemetery Director, Patrick Healy
have gone above and beyond in recent months
to make sure the city’s essential services continue to serve the people of Montpelier while short

on staff and volunteers.
And finally, a big shout out to Parks staff for initiating and writing grants to support the Community
Feast Farm. They are growing vegetables and
herbs for Feast and are dedicated to the program, so this is beautiful, organic produce that
has not been picked over. They have a healthy
roster of volunteers who assist them, and we
will have their names listed next month. Thank
you Jac, Cara, Adam, and volunteers!
Submitted by Jessica Sanderson, FEAST Manager

THANK YOU, SPRING CLASS FEE DONORS!
Despite being unable to host classes this sprint semester, many of you were kind enough to donate a portion, if
not all, of your spring class fees to help MSAC. Thank you! (Please notify us of any omissions!)

Mary Alexander

Mary Carlson

Anne Ferguson

Robert Jones

Garet Allen-Malley

Pat Carstensen

Betsy Forrest

Dian & Billy Kahn

Jerry Balkcom

Robin Chase

Sarah Franklin

Patty & David Baroudi

Rhoda Chickering

Veronica Frostick

Jeanne Kern & Edward
Oravec

Bob & Joan Barrett

Michele Clark

Erica Garfin

Kathy Kilcourse

Shirley Bate

Cari Clement

Barbara Garton

Brenda Bean

Abby Colihan

Judy Gibson

Wendy Knapp

Linda Berger

Patty Crawford

Joanne Greenberg

Jennifer Kramer

Christie Binzin

Wendy Dale

Brenda Greika

Fran Krushenick

Darryl Bloom

Barb & Whit Dall

Cindy Griffith

Meg Kuhner

Katherine Borne

Suzanne Desch

Barbara Grothe-Penney

Jhasmine Lamb

Sarah Bothfeld

Peter & Roberta Downey

Barbara Gutheil

Elaine Langdon

Mary Bronson

Carol Duley

Cynthia Hartnett

Catherine Lanza

Harriet Buchicchio

Deborah Dwyer

Arlene Hanson

Suzanne Larkin

Virginia Burley

Victor Ehly

Toni Hartrich

Sally & Michael Leahey

Chris Byrom

Elizabeth Ethridge

Kathie Hickman

Liz Le Serviget

Dorothy Canas

Susan Evans

Judith Hinds

Ilene Levitt

Elaine Caplis

Susan Farland

John & Donna Hopkins

Cynthia Liepmann

Sylvia Kingsbury
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THANK YOU!
Christine Lilyquist

Nancy Munno

Merry Schmidt

Cindy Tomaszewicz

Robert Lincoln

Suzanne Murphy

Karen Schwartz

Bob Troester

Ed Linton

Maggie Neale

Doris Seymour

Susan Turner

Fran Lovelett

Polly Nichol

Rebecca Sheppard

Ellen Urman

Diane Maccario

Johanna Nichols

Michael Sherman

Georgia Valentine

Charlotte MacLeay

Jan Ouellette

Ilene Siegel

Lindsay Wade

Therese Mageau

Susan Paradis

Catherine Simpson

Judy Walke

Maribeth Domanski

Pam Passburg

Sarah Smith

Susan Walker

Lise Markus

Giovanna & David Peebles Barb Smith

Jane Wass

Cynthia Martin & George
Longenecker

Jean Phillips

Mary Smith

Annie Wattles

Joan Polanshek

Sally Smith

Joyce Werntgen

Sybil McShane

Majorie Power

Ann Stanton

Cathy White

Lorriane Menard

Liz Pritchett

Sue Steinhurst

Leah Wilhjelm

Susan Mesner

Dorothy Redmond

Chip Stone

Shari Young

Dorothea Michael

Piper Rexford

Sue & Art Stukey

Marit Young

Edie Miller

Carolyn Ridpath

Terry Sudol

Karen Zaur

Laura Morse

Anita Rogers

Debbie Surwilo

Marjorie Zunder

Phil Morse

Susan Roop

Susan Sussman

Nancy Mosher

Anne Sarcka

Chris Terry

Ann Moulton

Karen Saudek

Barbara Thompson

COVID-19 DONORS
We also want to thank the many people who have donated to MSAC to help us keep our FEAST and other programs running during a global pandemic! (Please notify us of any omissions!)
Anonymous

Dennis G. Fennell

Jhasmine Lamb

Gloria Miller

Jerry & Pat Balkcom

Amy Handy

Linda Lambert

Polly Nichol

Brenda Bean

Alexandra Heather

Mariah Lane

Chester & Bertha Nosek

J Mark Billian

Linda Hogan

Dianne Maccario

Jeanne Kern & Ed Oravec

Roy Brown

John & Donna Hopkins

Charlotte MacLeay

Jean Phillips

Kathy Callaghan

Donna & John Hopkins

Ruth McCullough

Joel Rosch

Mary Carlson

Paul & Yvonne Jarry

Anne McIntyre

Anne Sarcka

Kathryn Davis

Brenda Kissam

Susan Mesner

Lisa Schiller

Sally Decicco

Meredith Kitfield

Robert & Deborah Messing Catherine Simpson
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Stone Environmental
Group

Laura Von Schmidt

Doris Winters

Lindsey Wade

Cate Wirth

Nancy Thomas

Rick Winston

Janet Wormser

Authur & Patricia Wright

MSAC SPECIAL EVENTS
Next Advisory Council Meeting
Wednesday, August 5 | 2 - 3:30 pm | Zoom
The agenda will include re-opening planning, committee assignments, our new Americorps position, and our
wellness calls project. All members are welcome. To get
the zoom link, email msac@montpelier-vt.org. The
Agenda and July 13 minutes are both posted on our
website’s Advisory Council page.

Dine with Old Friends & New!
FEAST Together on Zoom
2 Fridays, August 7 & 14 | 12:30—1:30
Anyone wishing to dine together and chat by phone or
video Zoom may request the link information in advance! Email Harry at msac@montpelier-vt.org or call
223-2518, preferably a day or more in advance. Help
from Chet is also available if you’re new to Zoom; just
ask!

CVHHH Foot Care Clinics are Returning!
Monday, August 17 | 1-4 pm
Monday, August 31| 9 am—Noon
Nurses from Central Vermont Home Health & Hospice
clip toenails, clean nail beds, file nails, and lotion feet.
$25 for a 30-minute appointment - call 223-2518.
Bring your mask, a basin for soaking feet, a towel, and
nail clippers. Payment is to CVHHH, not MSAC. All of
these dates may already be full, but we are working to
schedule more clinics in September. Contact the front
office to add your name to a list for a future clinic.

Get The Scoop on Sodium and
Salt and How it Affects Your
Health
Tuesday, August 18 | 1—2 pm | Free Zoom

Hosted by Ilene Siegel. Most people get far more sodiInformal Social Gathering Times um than is recommended in their diet. This can lead to
serious health problems, such as heart disease and
Select Mondays, Wednesdays, & Thursdays high blood pressure. This class will review why too
August 10,13,19,20,24,27 | 1:30—3 pm
much sodium is unhealthy, how much is recommendGather with friends for informal social time. Reservaed, and where sodium comes from in various foods.
tions required along with following all other re-opening Learn how to interpret the food labels with regards to
health and safety guidelines including masking and so- sodium; how much is low, acceptable or too high. Also,
cial distancing. We will have chairs and tables properly the DASH Eating Plan, as a way to reduce high blood
distanced, and location may vary. Limited space, repressure will be reviewed. To sign up, email
serve for up to two dates in advance to allow other
msac@montpelier-vt.org and mention the workshop on
members to reserve as well. Call 223-2518 or email
sodium to receive the zoom link along with a premsac@montpelier-vt.org and provide the date and time presentation questionnaire. Free CVCOA RD consults
you wish to reserve. Please arrive 10 minutes early for available to eligible participants.
screening and enter at side door only.

More great events next page!

SPECIAL EVENTS AND WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
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FEAST Together & Optional Walk Poetry Club Mondays on Zoom
at Hubbard Park
The Poetry Club meets at noon on Mondays, and you
Tuesday, August 25 | 12—1 pm, 1 –2 pm
FEAST Together will be enjoyed in-person at the New
Shelter at Hubbard Park, with an optional walk afterwards from 1-2pm. There will be a BBQ pork and baked
beans menu, for which you must reserve in advance
(262-6288) to be guaranteed a meal and a seat at one
of our limited tables, or you can bring your own lunch. If
you bring your own, please bring your own chair or blanket for the ground, too. All will be expected to socially
distance. Please note that the ground near the shelter
is earthen and not entirely level. Parking is close-by,
and there are no stairs to climb. Walking trails are dirt
roads and paths; depending on the group, we may divide into smaller groups based on mobility. Thanks to
the Parks Crew for their support of and participation in
this event! Register by calling Harry at 223-2518 or
emailing msac@montpelier-vt.org.

The Power of Protein: Nutritional
Education and Q&A
Friday, August 28 | 1—2 pm | Free Zoom
We’ve all heard that protein is essential for health and
wellbeing. But what’s the best source? How much is
enough or too much? How do you keep it interesting?
Whether you are a meat eater or vegetarian, this interactive workshop will cover why protein is so important,
how to assure that you are meeting your needs, and
what protein sources are best for you. Presented by Sylvia Gaboriault, RDN, CDCES. To sign up, email
msac@montpelier-vt.org and mention the workshop on
protein to receive the zoom link along with a prepresentation survey. Free CVCOA RD consults available
to eligible participants.

Many Drop-in Groups Meeting!

can request a link or more information by contacting
Whit Dall at Thedalls@gmail.com.

Italian Club Tuesdays on Zoom
Italian is at 2:30 pm on Tuesdays, and you can request
a link or more information by contacting facilitator, Myriam Romanoff at mslromanoff@gmail.com.

Trash Tramps on Tuesdays
Please come to the front of the senior center on Tuesdays at about 1:50 pm to collect supplies and tramp ‘til
3pm. Questions? Please contact Anne Ferguson (aka
Eileen Dover): Story-WalkVT@yahoo.com.

Photo Club Walks on Wednesdays
Linda Hogan invites local photographers of all ages and
abilities to take a weekly stroll through Montpelier to
take pictures of our lovely city. The group will leave from
the MSAC courtyard at 9 am on Wednesdays, weather
permitting. Masks are required as well as physical distancing for participants. Please email Linda Hogan at
paragraphics@pshift.com if you plan to join this inSIGHTful group. This is a free activity, though a donation
to MSAC would be most welcome.

Rainbow Umbrella biweekly
Wednesdays on Zoom
The Rainbow Umbrella Women’s Discussion Group returns every other Wednesday. 5:30-7 on Zoom. Their
next meetings will be August 5 and 19. Interested women who are not regular group members can email
womendiscuss@gmail.com for the link.

Monday FEAST Farm
Volunteering on Mondays

Walks with Joan on Mondays

5 Home Farm Way; 2 hour shifts | 9 -11 am,
11-1 pm, 1-3 pm

This longtime MSAC drop-in group is back and walking
Mondays at 10:00 am, but meet-up locations will vary.
Please contact Joan Barrett by Sun-day night at 2231856 or email barrettsvt@gmail.com if you intend to
come. Bring a mask and plan to practice appropriate
distancing and follow safety precautions.

The Community Services Department is farming a small
plot at 5 Home Farm Way in Montpelier and we are in
need of volunteer help with weeding, planting, watering,
harvesting! Would you like to help provide FEAST with
fresh, local food? We are looking for volunteers to sign
up to help for 2-hour shifts on Mondays. No special
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

skills or abilities are necessary! Please bring drinking
Free CVSWMD Webinars
water and work gloves. Sign-up by using the link on
https://www.montpelier-vt.org/1128/This-Week-atAll Central VT Solid Waste Management District
MSAC or find out more by emailing Jacqueline HuettenWorkshops have links for more information,
moser at eco-americorps@montpelier-vt.org.

and you can register online at http://
www.cvswmd.org/workshop-registration.html

With our
Sympathies

Joanne N. Chickering
Aurelio Ernest Gallegos
Anthony Edward Riva Otis
Janet L. Richardson



Thursday, August 6 | 2 - 3:30 pm


MSAC Advisory Council
The Council is interested in
your opinion. Contact info,
agendas, and minutes are
on our website. All meetings
are open to the public, and
members are encouraged to
attend—let us know if you
need a Zoom link for August!
Next meeting:
This will be a remote meeting
via Zoom video.
Wednesday, August 5, 2020
2—3:30 pm Details, page 7

Bob Barrett, Chair
Mary Alice Bisbee
Mary Carlson
Barbara Dall
Liz Dodd, Vice Chair
Bill Doelger
Fran Krushenick
Dianne Maccario
Laura Morse
Suzanne Swanson
one vacancy

Free Online Medicare & You
Workshops
Wednesday, August 26 | 10-Noon
Medicare & You Workshops are offered regularly to
help individuals who are new to the Medicare system. During the Covid-19 pandemic, we are pleased to
announce CVCOA is offering Medicare & You sessions
remotely using Zoom. If you want to participate, preregister with us by calling (802) 479-0531 or
medicareworkshops@cvcoa.org. When you call to register, you will receive information on how to join in the
workshop session on Zoom.

Don’t Flush That! Reduce & Replace
Toxins at Home
Recycle Right: From Blue Bin to
Beyond
Wednesday, August 19 | 10:30 - 12 pm



Backyard Compost Basics
Thursday, August 27 | 1-2:30 pm

MSAC Volunteers to Make Wellness and Social Calls in coming
weeks and months
MSAC staff and a team of Advisory Council members
are gearing up to increase our volume of wellness
check calls, starting with calls to some of our older
members. We are seeking a few more people who may
be interested in being trained to help with this effort,
which you can do from your own home. Let us know in
the office by emailing your name and contact information to msac@montpelier-vt.org or calling 223-2518,
and we’ll be in touch as this effort is organized and
support provided by CVCOA/RSVP.

Montpelier Mutual Aid: Here to
help via phone or website!
If you need help with grocery or prescription delivery,
connecting with financial assistance, or other help during the pandemic, Montpelier Mutual Aid volunteers are
trained to help or refer you to the right organization that
can help. Their updated website is here:
https://www.montpeliermutualaid.org/, and you can
also be connected with them by phone by calling the
Capstone number dedicated to Covid-19 response. Call
line: 802-477-5160; Text line: 802-477-5130.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
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details about how to qualify for the Line Extension CusMontpelier Mutual Aid has been overwhelmed by the
tomer Assistance Program (LECAP), call 800-622-4496
support given to their organization and the amount of
or visit the Line Extension Customer Assistance Prosupport they have been able to give to others. If you are gram webpage: https://publicservice.vermont.gov/
interested in assistance or donating to their cause, use content/vermont-covid-19-line-extension-customertheir Request Form or visit their GoFundMe Page.
assistance-program.

Need Help With Using Online
Meeting Platforms?

Other Senior Centers

If you are feeling unsure of how to connect to Zoom,
WebEx or other online platforms, Community of Vermont Elders (COVE) can help. We will set up a time to
do a 1-on-1 call with you to help you navigate the system and learn how to connect. Online meeting platforms can be intimidating, and knowing how to do what
and when can overwhelm any of us. Please reach out
and we will set up a time to do a walk through and trial
run on the system you are trying to use. Stay Connected! Email marichel@vermontelders.org or call (802)
595-9872.

To learn the status of meals, activities and any other
updates from our neighboring senior centers, you can
contact them or find them online:

CVCOA Helping Family Caregivers Recharge & Get Creative

Northfield Senior Center, (802) 485-8112, http://
www.greaternorthfieldseniors.org/

We always encourage family caregivers to get support
and find ways to recharge. During August, we will offer
the following resources found online:

Senior Helpline: 1-800-642-5119

Twin Valley Senior Center (East Montpelier), 802-2233322, https://www.twinvalleyseniors.org/
Barre Area Senior Center, 802-479-9512, http://
barreseniors.org/ (they have the most in-person activities of our region at this time)

Virtual support group: An open support group for caregivers of loved ones with dementia; conducted over
Zoom: https://www.dartmouth-hitchcock.org/
classes_events/arc_eventdetail/109654820520
Websites with creative activities to enjoy and relieve
stress for caregivers and care receivers:
Caregivers are also invited to inquire about CVCOA's
respite programs and other resources for family caregivers. Contact Barb Asen at 802-476-2681 or
basen@cvcoa.org.

Grants for Extending Broadband
to Vermonters

Access to reliable internet is more important than ever
during the pandemic as Vermonters need to learn and
work remotely. Thousands of Vermonters without 25/3
Mbps broadband service live just beyond the reach of
current cable and other Internet Service Providers’ networks. Help is now available.

Keeping Busy during Pandemic
Summer—Thank you, Lisa Mase!

Thank you to Lisa, MSAC Instructor of Nutrition
Classes, for donating her time leading our July 24
Zoom workshop on Sugars and for sharing pictures
of her summer garden (growing to feed her family
of four for a year!) and a meeting she held to disGrants of up to $3,000 are available to help consumers cuss Vermont’s food resiliency plan.
extend telecommunications lines to their homes. For
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FOCUS ON FEAST

RESERVATIONS: 262-6288 OR FEAST@MONTPELIER-VT.ORG

MENU for FEAST TO-GO

Focus on FEAST

Tuesdays & Fridays, 12-12:30 pm,
served out front at 58 Barre St.

by Jessica Sanderson

Menus are subject to change. Options for vegetarian and those with other dietary restrictions are available. Milk offered with meals.
At pick-up, you must wear a mask and stand six feet
apart.
Tuesday, 8/4: Ginger Beef, Poppy Seed Coleslaw &
Dessert

Here we are in August, and everyone is
working hard to follow all Covid-19 protocols
for safely re-opening some organizations
and businesses. Meanwhile, continue to wear masks
and safely distance six feet or more when necessary.
The science proves the more who wear masks and observe safe distances, the safer we all will be.

FEAST Senior Meals continues to produce healthy and
nutritious meals for older adults while observing all
Friday, 8/7: Mac & Cheese, Ham, Vegetables & DesDept. of Health safety protocols to deliver contact-free,
sert
bulk frozen meals once a week. We have put some free
Tuesday, 8/11: Shepherd’s Beef Pie & Blueberry Crisp meals given to senior meal sites into rotation. These
free meals provide us savings. They are nutritious, as
Friday, 8/14: Roasted Pork Loin, Pasta & Dessert
low in sodium with no added sugars as FEAST meals,
Tuesday, 8/18: Beef Chili, Corn Bread & Dessert
but honestly, they are not as delicious. Please be paFriday, 8/21: Chicken Enchiladas, Rice, Beans & Des- tient as we reduce the city’s expenses. FEAST will still
use their own meals produced by Good Taste Catering
sert
to serve participants with food allergies and dietary
Tuesday 8/25: BBQ Pork, Baked Beans, Potato Salad
preferences.
& Dessert
Since March, new volunteers have been delivering
Friday, 8/28: Chicken Breast w. Caper Relish, Polenta
meals while our regular volunteers stay safely at home.
& Dessert
But many of the regulars still volunteer remotely by
Please make reservations at least a day in advance, or making one to two wellness calls a week to the people
inquire about FEAST at Home, by calling 262-6288 or they usually deliver to and then updating any inforemailing feast@montpelier-vt.org.
mation to us at MSAC. The regular drivers have a real
relationship with the recipients and enjoy catching up
Fees and donations
with them. If you would like to make wellness calls to
Age 60+: No charge with suggested $5-10 donation.
other MSAC members, please let us know!
Under age 60: $7. All proceeds benefit the FEAST
FEAST at Home continues, and we are still signing peomeal program. MSAC’s cost is over $10 per meal, so
ple up for the program – especially now during Covidevery dollar helps!
19 isolation. Leave a message at 262-6288, and we
Five FEAST Events in August!
will call you back by the next business day to get you
started. We deliver to all of Montpelier and North West
See full details on the Special Events pages (7-8) for
Berlin.
our August FEAST Together Meals on Zoom Video or
Phone (Fridays 8/7 and 8/14), FEAST Together at Hub- Though we are not yet ready to bring FEAST Together
bard Park (Tuesday 8/25) and Free Nutrition Education back inside our facility this month, we are considering
Webinars (Tuesday 8/18 and Friday 8/28).
it for the Fall. Stay tuned, and we thank the community
for your understanding and support!
Team FEAST loves you!

Montpelier Senior Activity Center
58 Barre Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Dear Newsletter Subscriber:
Save MSAC $1 per month (and save paper!) by
switching to our e-letter. You’ll get the newsletter
in full color and earlier than the USPS edition.
Email msac@montpelier-vt.org.

Upcoming Important dates:







Advisory Council meeting on Zoom: 8/5
FEAST Together events: 8/7, 14, 25
Social Gathering: 8/10, 13, 19, 20, 24, 27
Fall Class Registration materials: 8/17
Registration: 8/24-9/2
Registration Lottery: 9/3

Montpelier Senior Activity Center

Sustaining MSAC’s Future

Please consider MSAC when making your estate plans and
keep us vibrant for years to come. To learn more, contact
Becca Jordan at 262-6284 or bjordan@montpelier-vt.org.

Office hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am - 4 pm

223-2518 • 262-6285 (fax) • www.montpelier-vt.org/msac • msac@montpelier-vt.org
MSAC is a division of the Community Services Department. MSAC’s mission is to enhance the quality of life for
older adults in the Montpelier area through opportunities that develop physical, mental, cultural, social, and
economic well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.

Janna Clar, Director
Becca Jordan, Communications & Development Coordinator
Norma Maurice, Office Manager
Harry Divack, Administrative Assistant
Eva St. Clair, A4TD Office Assistant Trainee
Chet Cienkowski, Resource Development AmeriCorps VISTA

FEAST Meals Program and Reservations Number: 262-6288
Jessica Sanderson, FEAST Program Manager
Michael Morse, Kitchen and Operations Manager for Good Taste Catering

